SAARP SOCIAL
CLUB
PORT ELIZABETH WEST (PEW)

COMMITTEE
Chairman/Outings: Lynne Crothall 041-3654671 - zs2mm@telkomsa.net
Vice-chairman/Treasurer: Andrew McMorland 0836518700 - ajmcmor@gmail.com
Membership Secretary: Ina de Bruyn 041-3608104 - inadebr@cjweb.co.za
Fundraising: Milly Larkin 0843819317 - rlarking@telkomsa.net
Secretary: Jessie McMorland 083 378 5843 - ajmcmor@gmail.com
Anita Wilson 041-3605305 - anita.bill.wilson@gmail.com
Legacy Life Christian Centre Glenroy Road,
Refreshments: Anita Wilson 041-3605305
Sherwood (off Kabega Road - behind the small Total Service Station)
Hilary Simpson 0844289106
041 365 4671

SOCIAL MEETING – 10am WEDNESDAY 13 NOVEMBER 2019

Speaker: Dr Trudi Basson from Maranatha - all they do for the less privileged in our community

PLEASE NOTE!

R5 ENTRANCE FEE WHICH INCLUDES TEA AND EATS (PLEASE HAVE CHANGE)
(refreshments precedes the meeting)

MEMBERS NOT WEARING THEIR NAME BADGES TO SOCIALS WILL BE FINED R5
SUBS PAYMENTS MUST BE EITHER PAID AT A SOCIAL MEETING OR DIRECTLY INTO OUR BANK ACCOUNT
BANKING DETAILS: SAARP Social Club PE West, FNB Newton Park Branch - Branch Code 261050, Account Number: 74107119626

When paying subs directly into our FNB account, please either phone or e-mail Lynne Crothall
to advise of payment as FNB do not enter a name or reference on our Statement.
Internet payments do have the payee details on the statement so those we can pick up.

VISITORS: According to club rules, visitors may only attend two social meetings and thereafter will have to
join the club to attend further socials

TEA DUTY AT OUR DECEMBER CHRISTMAS TEA
The committee and any other members willing to assist.
Please all bring eats, all left-overs will be distributed
to various retirement and children’s homes.
Andre Viviers will entertain us.
NB: Remember to always wear your name badges to all
social meetings, members without their name badges will be
fined R5.00. Wearing name bades makes it easy for our the
attendance list, the membership secretary and outings lists.

CHRISTMAS LUNCH
GERMAN CLUB

•26

November

12.30 FOR 13.00
Members R110 per person
Non-members R165
Due to space it will be limited to 165 people.
If you have not paid please pay at the
November social, seating arrangement will
also then be available.

Our presentation at last month's social encapsulated the benefits of exercise and biokinetics for the elderly. Biokinetics
is the health profession which promotes healthy lifestyle through movement and exercise prescription. The speaker,
Damian Zealand is a local biokineticist who practices in Newton Park and specializes in corporate health and wellness and
hydrotherapy (aqua aerobics) as a modality of exercise and rehabilitation.
Through unique, individualized exercises, the goal and emphasis of the profession (and the talk) is to educate the
patient on how the body moves, why the body moves the way it does, and should impairment exist, the biokineticist
should find and devise a protocol to get the patient physically, and efficiently fit.
In short, the crux of the presentation was to emphasize that exercise is medicine!
OUR LAST OUTING
The bus company had a problem with the big bus and sent 3 smaller busses for our trip to Assegaaibosch Country
Lodge, outside Kareedouw. I was very disappointed at the reaction from some of our members, I did not expect the
rudeness to me and the members who assisted me and due to this I really do not feel like organizing any trips next year. I
do not get paid and neither do the folk who assist me.
As usual we were really spoilt at Assegaaibosch Country Lodge, at no extra cost they laid on tea, coffee, fruit juice and
cold water for us when we arrived. Lunch was delayed due to Eskom switching their power off in the morning but we still
had a very good meal, they even gave us ice cream and chocolate sauce to apologise for the delay which was not their fault.
The shops we visited in Kareedouw did a brisk trade and I think were very happy that we supported them. A BIG thank you
to Barbara, Alice and Lelo for being responsible for the two other busses, I really appreciated your help.
Lynne Crothal
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TAKE TIME TO BE
THANKFUL FOR EVERYTHING
THAT YOU HAVE. YOU CAN
ALWAYS HAVE MORE, BUT YOU
COULD ALSO HAVE LESS.

Seal Water Tech

Sunridge
Super Spar
Spargos
Restaurant

to the following members

NOVEMBER

Birthstone: topaz or
citrine
13 Poppie Erasmus
14 Cath Bellingan
Muriel Jordan
Dossie Whittal
Mabel Oliphant
15 Zomzi Tito
17 Wayne Changefoot
19 Jen Van Coller
20 Marrietjie Theron
23 Myrtle Stander
Thozi Ndlovu
24 Ann Button
25 Ntuthu Puwe
Trish Watson
26 Anita Wilson
27 Nombulelo Tose
28 Maggie Watson
Aletta Mulder
Helene Silli

29 Lillian St Johgn
Patricia Stockwell
30 Hilary Simpson
Daphne Mpe
Brian Harris

DECEMBER

Birthstone: turquoise or
zircon
2 Marie Terblanche
3 Tony Mannering
Enita Nichols
Vuyelwa Mpangiso
4 Loretta Owen
6 Doreen Snow
Nomvuyo Bandla
Patrick Leite
7 Merl Cherry
8 Nic Ehlers
Elsebie Hough
9 Dave Clohessy
10 May Cox

OCTOBER PRIZE WINNERS

Club 400 - Thanks to Warwick for extra R200pm

GRILLHOUSE & WOODFIRED PIZZERIA

Shop 16, Sunridge Village Shopping Centre,
Kragga Kamma Rd
Phone: 041 3681954 / 3536 041 2710067

R 40 – Monica Mashaya
R 80 – Audrey Schimper
R120 – Dennis Guscott
R160 – Zomzi Tito
Sunridge Superspar: Sheila Probert, Mavis Miza &
Tammy Tata
Café Capellini:Lillian St John & Charles Muspratt-Williams
Seal Water Tech: Dave Clohessy & Felishns Antoni
Rays Car Wash: Dorothy Tsotsobe & Pumza Kwanini
Spargo’s: Celia North
ALL WINNING VOUCHERS ONLY VALID FOR 3 MONTHS

PLEASE SUPPORT
OUR KIND SPONSORS

PENSIONERS 10% DISCOUNT EVERY TUESDAY

BREAD TAGS AND BOTTLE TOPS
NB: THE SWEETHEARTS FOUNDATION HAVE REQUESTED THAT
WE KEEP THE BOTTLE TOPS AND BREAD TAGS SEPARATE.
PLEASE DO NOT PUT THEM IN THE SAME BAG, AS IF YOU DO I
HAVE TO SORT THEM INTO SEPARATE BAGS.
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PLAY FOR FUN - WHATEVER YOUR EXPERIENCE
Our social sport programme is for our members to enjoy the
various activities organised for them

•10 PIN BOWLING -

MARGO SCHUIN

We had fantastic scores this month, Derek Long got a brilliant 191. He just managed an additional two points on Mary Giddings with her amazing 189.
Wow you guys really rock – well done. The rest of us just dream of such scores.

Don’t forget the 2 free vouchers for the highest Ladies and Mens score from Bay West Tenpin Management. So please
come and join us, you could be the winner of a free game.
At Baywest we play every Monday. Arrival time is 09h40 and play starts at 10h00.
We are normally finished by 11h00.
For Bay West contact Margo Schuin on 083 553 3415 Cost is R25 per game & R5 for parking
For Lighthouse contact Bobbie Long on 071 227 7035 Cost is R15 per game

Looking forward to seeing you enjoying your Monday mornings !!

So if you would like a morning of fun, please join us, you don’t have to phone, you can just show up, make new
friends, have a lots of laughs and enjoy a really special morning – you could even win a free game at Bay West.

•DARTS: Contact: Dave and Pat Nelson, phone 041 360 6246 or email davepatn@axxess.co.za

Every Wednesday morning at 10am at the German Club, except for the 2nd Wednesday of each month when we have our
montly social. The German Club still do pensioners lunches at R80 per person, these include a pudding with the main
course, so please support them.

•WALKS & TRAILS -

KAREN MCLACHLAN

For information about walk, braai etc please contact the leader of the day on the walking
schedule below

Our first walk for October was Settlers Park to Dodd's farm. We were accompanied by two lady
rangers , Siya and Zanele .
The Maitland forest walk was completed in perfect weather. An enjoyable picnic lunch at the
Maitland picnic site followed the walk .
We had an eventful walk at Ingelside in extreme heat . One member fainted and had to be collected by car. Gaynor and her dog, Max, did the long walk with us. On the way back Max started
showing strange symptoms, his back legs kept collapsing and he appeared disorientated . On taking
him to the vet it was discovered he had ingested some form of poison. He was put on a drip and
thankfully made a full recovery. Way to go Max!
We had a wonderful walk at Van Stadens Flower Reserve in lovely cool weather. The long walkers had the added benefit of doing the river walk and the lower forest walk. We enjoyed the company of a young lady, Maryna, from Moscow.
We ended with a picnic under the trees with a view of the beautiful mountains.
Please note: Make sure you have signed the indemnity form. Keep walking!
EACH ONE OF US SHOULD CARRY THEIR NEXT OF KIN CONTACT DETAILS, MEDICAL AID CARD AND
MEDICATION FOR SERIOUS ALLERGIES.

WALKING SCHEDULE: 14 NOVEMBER to 5 DECEMBER 2019
NOV.

START TIME

WALK LEADER

HIKE INFORMATION

FOLLOWED BY

LOCATION

COST P.P.

14
0900
			

Karen / Rene
0834911330

PINE LODGE Braai
CAPE RECIFE		

V.P. Bowl Club

R5 for venue
or braai

21
0945
			

Karen
0834911330

THORNEYCROFT
Braai
(NANAGA 9.15)		

Thorneycroft

R5 for venue
or braai

28
0900
			
DEC.
5
0900
			

Karen / Lynne
0834911330

CANNON TO
Braai
SACRAMENTO		

Sappershoek
Own Acc.

R5 for venue
or braai

Lynne / Golda
0835187268

NORM-HUDLIN
Braai
KRAGGA KAMMA RD		

On the farm

R5 for venue
or braai
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“To the world you may be one person but to one person you may be the world.”
At times in your life, your random acts of kindness can mean the world to the people you show your kindness to.
In response to all the problems, divide, racism, and negativity happening in South Africa right now we need to change our
outlook. Selflessness is the sincere concern for the well being of others. It’s about love. It’s about compassion. It’s about
kindness and faith. It’s about making a difference in the world. Sure, you are only one, but you are one. You cannot do
everything, but you can do something. Smile and enjoy the fact that you have the ability to make a difference – one you’ll
likely remember forever. Your hope should be to reunite South Africans from all races, all religions, all cultures, and all
walks of life, all through random acts of kindness.
•When you’re getting fast food, buy an extra meal for a homeless
Together we can create a new culture – KINDNESS!
The following are some ways to pay it forward:
• Leave the door open for the person behind you.
•Introduce yourself. Make new colleagues, feel welcome.
•Clean out all your old clothes and donate them to someone in
need. Your old is someone else’s new.
•Listen intently to people’s stories without trying to fix everything.
•Donate blood. One pint of blood can save up to three lives.
Locate your nearest blood drive.
•Buy house warming gifts for new neighbours.
•Inspire others online.
•Check up on someone who looks lonely.
•Let someone with only a few items cut you in line at the grocery
store.
•Spread good news.
•Give words of encouragement to someone about their dreams,
no matter how big or small they are.
•Help someone get your parking space in a crowded parking lot
when you’re leaving.
•Shop at your local charity thrift store. The money you spend
there helps others.
•If someone you love really likes something (a meal, a favour,
etc.) give it to them when they least expect it.
•Drop off your old eye glasses at your local charity/eye clinic.
•Redirect gifts. Instead of having people give you birthday and
holiday gifts, ask them to donate gifts or money to a good cause.
•The next time you see someone pulled over with a flat tyre, or in
need of assistance, stop and ask how you can help.
•Become a mentor or tutor to someone in need.
•Help the weary poor shopper in front of you who needs that extra
two or three cents.
•Come to the rescue. If you realize someone is sick, bring them
some hot tea, soup, etc.
•Be a courteous driver. Let people merge in front of you.
•Listen to someone’s pain and help them find a path through it.
•Hug a friend. Let them know how important they are.
•Think twice before you throw something away. “Reduce, reuse,
and recycle.”
•Bake cookies or brownies and share with a neighbour or friend.
•If you have a good book you’ve read that’s just sitting around on
a book shelf, give it away to a friend.
•Look out for each other in your neighbourhood.
•Send a nice email or handwritten card to someone you know,
unexpectedly.
•Join group efforts to preserve and protect the environment.
•Donate cat and dog food to an animal shelter. Call and ask what
is needed.
•Compliment someone who deserves it.
•If there’s been an accident or a potentially hazardous situation
presents itself on the road, report it to the local authorities. Your
phone call could save a life.

person.
•Stand up for someone. Lend your voice. Often the powerless, the
neglected in our world need someone to speak up for them.
•Take the time to teach someone a skill you know.
•Teach others how to make a difference in this world by setting a
good example every day.
•When someone wants to repay you for something, if possible ask
them to pay it forward.

Everyone, young or old,
Needs someone to listen as their stories are told.
The difference is yours to make.
A minute from your busy day is all it would take.
Take a minute and lend an ear.
Listen intently to what you hear.
Take a minute and you will see
Just how powerful listening can be.
Take a minute to offer a smile and a touch.
Your sincerity means so much.
Take a minute and simply be kind.
A friend for life may be what you find.

COPIES OF THIS NEWSLETTER KINDLY DONATED BY
ROB LOPES OF IPC INDEPENDENT

TOP AGENT @ IPC 2013/2014
Thinking of scaling down or just need advice
On Valuations
Financial implications
Full service to transfer and beyond

For this service, phone

ROB LOPES

083 4400508

EDITORIAL, LAYOUT & DESIGN BY LYN MARSH lynmarsh@mweb.co.za
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